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IRS watching employed graduate Students

Katie Roe»
Staff Writer

If you are a graduate student and
earning money from research or
teaching assistantships — beware.
The IRS is watching.
The IRS has launched a series of

audits nationwide. following a rein-
terpretation of an old tax law.

Clauston Jenkins. legal attorneyfor State. said the old tax law states
that if a graduate student is workingor receiving payment from work

done to meet the requirements of a
sought degree. then any paymentreceived would be exempt fromincome taxes.The problem is that the IRS views
this law as “a sort of loophole." saidJenkins. and is attempting to rein-
terpret it.“Now when students claim exempt.the IRS tries to attack the exemptionand include it as income." Jenkins
said. “They're picking on the little
guy. It's a bully tactic."Tom Vess. last year's GraduateStudent Association (GSA) president.

State spends

16 percent more

on research
Paul WoolvertonStaff Writer

State spent a total of $81 million onresearch during the 1984-85 academicyear. a 16 percent increase over the198384 academic year total of 870million. according to Franklin Hart.vice chancellor for research.
The money for this research came

from “funding from the state (828
millionls‘iederal agencies ($38 million)
and ind try (815 million)." Hart said.

In addition. Hart expects research
funds to increase 'by 8 percent thisyear. .
He said over 500 public and private

agencies sponsor projects. and thatState has anywhere from 1.200 to1.500 projects going on at one time.
Sponsors include the USDA. the--

Department of Defense. the NationalScience Foundation. foreign coun-
tries. and many public and privatecompanies.

Center
John LeeStaff Writer

State students will have a chance
to add a “leadership component" to
their academic studies this fall when
the Student Leadership Center
becomes operational. according to
Ronald Butler. associate vice chan-
cellor for Student Affairs.
The center. which is the brainchild

of Butler. was developed by the
Division of Student Affairs to
enhance students' academic skills
with leadership skills.
Employers are looking for people

with leadership ability. Butler said.
Before the center was developed.

"machine components.

The School of Physical and Mathematical Sciences and the School ofEngineering are doing a great deal ofthe research.
Associate Dean of PAMS Les Simssaid the projects in his school includecomputerized three-dimensionalgraphics and analysis of pollutiondata for the EPA. Also. Sims said

IBM donated a 4.381-byte computerto help establish a center for re-
search in scientific calculations in themathematics department.

J.S. Elleman. dean of the School ofEngineering. noted that the amountof research in his school has in-creased with the number of graduatestudents enrolled. Projects in hisdepartment include investigation ofmethods for manufacturing precise
problems in the generation anddistribution of . electricity and re-search on better methods of analyz-ing CAT scan images.

said. “Most grad ”students don't wantto fight it. They can't afford to take itto court.
"I know of only one or two

students who are going through the
actual process of appeal in the
appellate court." Vess said. No courtdecisions have yet been made.

But both Vess and Jenkins believe
that if the court rules in favor of thetwo students. it will be "a big
victory" for all graduate studentsinvolved in the audit.

Until the court rulings have been

issued. the university can do little to
help graduate students in this pre-
dicament.
“The university cannot come di-

rectly to the aid of the individual
graduate student." Jenkins said. “We
try to police ourselves in line with
the IRS. All we can do is provide
students with information" that may
or may not be helpful. depending on
the situation.

Graduate students who have anyquestions about whether they can
claim exemption on assistantship

. "’. “' nstead
McosdIMlkeKnyuwsklcutsdowntheAOCdmpionshlpnstsisarhis
team's 60-61 win over Georgia Tech Sunday in Greensboro. Story, page 1.
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funds are urged to contact theirdepartments of study.Students should be aware that"there are different departmentalpolicies." said Joye Bennett. currentGSA president. "It's very com-plicated."Vess agreed. saying that somedepartments only require theirgraduate students to teach or con-duct research for one year; otherdepartments require more than oneyear. However. a student can onlyclaim exemption on payment received during the course of the

required assistantship period.Any exemptions claimed after therequired period. even if teaching orresearch services are legitimatelyrendered. will be considered invalidand open to IRS auditing procedures.Jenkins added.Many students are unaware of thisfact. Vess said. and get ”caught in themidstream."Students are urged to gain asmuch information. as possible and toproceed cautiously in this matter."Tax law is very complicated andvery tricky." Jenkins said.

Student Center

plans presented

Jason RichmondStaff Writer
Ligon Flynn and Jennie Woodruff.two architects of Ligon B. FlynnArchitects. presented their generalproject recommendations for theStudent Center expansion to the AdHoc Committee for Expansion of theUniversity Student Center Feb. 28.
Flynn said. “Their plan is to divideconstruction into three divisions oftime." They' would first look at theexisting structure. enclosing andusing all the overhanging spaces.terraces and roof space. This con-struction would encompass 12.000 to18.000 square feet of usable area.The architects considered thecampus' need for open space. such asthe Student Center plaza. In order topreserve this environment. they of-fered an addition that would be builtover Cates Avenue. allowing move-ment for traffic below it.The project takes into consid-eration the need for accessible exitsand the smooth flow of pedestrianand vehicle traffic. gThe architects also proposed usingthe- between the StudentCenter and Reynolds Coliseum andthe walkway space along the northside of the Student Center and theStudents’ Supply Store.

to better students’ leadershi
students had no feasible way ofgetting it.”A selected few.’ who were of-ficers in campus organizations. couldget experience in leading. but themajority of students were left out inthe cold. he said. The center will letany student. both graduate andundergraduate. gain leadershipskills.The first program of the centerwill be the Leadership DevelopmentSeries. consisting of 25 three-hourmodules focusing on leadership con-cepts. skills and principles. he said.Each module will stand on its own.although some may have more thanone three-hour component.The modules will be taught by

(id-team event.

in the second round Sunday.

game at State.

Pack men, women cagers

receive NCAA tourney bids
Phil PitchfordSports Editor

Despite a late-season slump that saw the Wolfpack men's basketball
team lose six of its last seven games. the NCAA Tournament Selection
Committee smiled on the Wolfpack. As a result. State will make its second
straight NCAA tournament appearance. taking on the Iowa Hawkeyes
Friday night in the Hubert H. Humphrey Metrodome in Minneapol.Minn.

“First of all. we're in the tournament again. and we're certainly looking
forward to it." Pack coach Jim Valvano said Sunday night. “I’m doubly
pleased in the sense that I'm playing against a very good friend of mine.
(Iowa coach) George Raveling is one of my favorite people in basketball."Following Maryland‘s second upset victory of North Carolina in the last
two weeks at the ACC tournament Friday. the Pack's NCAA stock
decreased and it appeared that State may not receive an invitation to the

But the Wolfpack was one of six ACC teams to receive a bid. tying the
Big Ten for the most entrants. ACC champion Duke (top seeded. East
Regional) meets Mississippi Valley State in Greensboro Thursday; Virginia
(No. 5 seeded. East Regional) meets DePaul in Greensboro Thursday;
North Carolina (No. 3 seeded. West Regional) meets Utah in Ogden. Utah.

’ Thursday; Maryland (No. 5 seeded. West Regional) meets Peppcrdine in
Ogden Friday; and Georgia Tech (No. 2 seeded. Southeast Regional) meets
Marist in Baton Rouge. La.. Thursday.
The Wolfpack is seeded sikth. while the Hawkeyes are seeded 11th. The

State—Iowa winner will meet the Notre Dame-Arkansas-Littlc Rock winner
The two teams last met in the first round of the 1980 NCAA tournament.with the H‘hwkeyes winning 77-64 in Wolfpack coach Norm Sloan's last
The Wolfpack Women also received an NCAA tournament invitation

Sunday. State will travel to University Park. Pa.. Friday night to face
Nth-ranked Penn State in the second round of the 40-team tournament.
Coach Kay Yow's squad received a first-round bye. .
The Wolfpack. 18-10. has not seen action since a first-round loss to

Maryland in the ACC tournament on March 1. The Nittany Lions are 20-7.
State last met Penn State in the first round of the 1983 NCAA tourney.

in that game. the then llth-ranked Lions handed the Nth-ranked Wdfpnck
a 9630 setback in Reynolds Coliseum.

qualified members of the universityfaculty and staff. as well as someprofessionals from outside the uni-
versity. Butler said. Each module willconsist of a presentation and. inmany cases. exercises designed to aidthe student in learning.
The modules range in topic from“how to run a meeting" to “decision-making and problem-solving." Sever-al modules will be taught everyTuesday night in the Craft Center.although a permanent site has notyet been established for the center

itself. Butler said.
The Student Leadership Centerwill keep a record of all the modulesthat a student has taken. he said. and

will prepare a leadership transcriptfrom the records. The student will be
able to have three leadership—relatedachievements. such as being the headof a club. listed on the transcript. Theleadership transcript can then besent along with the student's academ-ic transcript to prospectiveemployers.

Evelyn Reiman. director of Stu-
dent Development. is teaching a
module on leadership and creativity.
The leadership transcript shows ini-tiative on the part of the student. she
said.
“An application needs to stand outto be noticed by an employer who has

seen 50 to 100 applications.” she said.

“and I can't help to think that it (theleadership transcript) will be strik-ing."Vice Chancellor of Student AffairsTom Stafford. who is also teaching amodule. said. “in most careers.
students who have a leadershiptranscript will have a big advantageover students who don't have one."Stafford also said the series is“very exciting. It opens the door (formany other projects)."Although some universities haveleadership pr ams of some sort. hesaid. State's a unique concept.
Stafford said he and Butler willpresent the Student LeadershipProgram to other universities in anational meetinginApril.

Education funds cut

Proposals would ‘shut door’ on low-income families
Lalnie FullerStaff Writer

The Reagan administration's pro-
posal to slash federal funding foreducation in fiscal year 1987
would “shut the door" for students
from low-income families to attendthe college of their choice. according
to the "Washington-based NationalEducation Association (NBA).Furthermore. "education budget
cuts would close books on US.commitment to education reform."the NEA said..Reagan's administration plans to
erase $1.4 billion in college studentfinancial assistance alone — not tomention cutting over $20 billion indomestic programs that affect educa-te the needs of millions of
students. the NEA said.In addition. Reagan is asking for a
888 billion increase in military spen-dimliEA reports.President Mary Hatwood
Futiell said in a press release that
fines Reagan took office in 1981. theadulation share of the federal budgetdollar has “shrunk significantly."

In I”. for every 100 federal
budget dollars spent. $1.10 was spenton education. she said.If Reagan's proposals are adopted.education would get only 66 cents for
evcy [00 federal dollars. Futiellsaid.

"Quality education - our greatestresource and the best investment wecan make to ensure a strong economyin the future"“—-" cannot withstandthese kinds of cuts." she said.The proposed budget cuts wouldact in accordance with the Gramm-Rudman Hollings budget law.
which mandates that the deficit bereduced to zero by 1991.

Hence. cuts are “forced" to be
made.The largest of the federal educa-
tion cuts. Futiell said. would be infinancial aid for college students.

Yet. Director of Financial Aid CarlEycke doesn‘t forebode such an
occurrence.

“It is highly unlikely." Eyckc said.“yet it is not to say we aren'tconcerned.”Eycke said the aid will be reducedsome. “There is no question about
that." but he said he feels the
proposed budget could “never go
through Congress."

“I don't want to discourage stu-dents." Eyckc said. but they shouldseek financial aid in a "timelymanner."However. according to the NEApresident. Reagan's administrationattempts to paint a “rosy picture" ofthe nation's “economic landscape."Yet. Futiell says. “All is not wellout there."

The largest of the student aidprograms. Guaranteed Student Loan(GSL). could collapse in the face ofsuch a cutback. she said. The GSL. aids more than 3 million students.Furthermore. more than 800.000 ofthe nearly 3 million students receiv-ing Pell Grants would lose their"eligibility for aid" if the administra-tion proposals are approved byCongress. the NEA said in therelease.. Currently. about 5.7 million collegestudents receive grants or loans.according to the NEA.The U.S. National StudentAssociation (USSA). in a similarrelease. asked. “Why is the invest-ment in future generations of stu-dents not a priority of this ad-ministration?”USSA also casts light upon the“massive" 8.2 percent defense in-crease which would concur with the21 percent cut of the overall cduca-.tion budget.Although these are proposals toCongress. the USSA news releasesaid. “Their future depends on theresponse from current and futurestudents urging rejection of thosemassive cuts and support for federalfunding for education as a highpriority." 'The organisation suggests plann-ing events on campus and to passresolutions in student government in_

The planning will investigate thecurrent university needs and futureneeds.Henry Bowers. associate vicechancellor of Student Affairs. saideverything is in the planning and
discussion process now. and morethings will have to be taken intoconsideration before any type ofconstruction starts.He said the earliest possible con-
struction date “is the fall of ’87."The new construction squarefootage would amount to a total of52.960 square feet. increasing the
size of the Student Center by 50percent.The committee. chaired by Bowers.is set up to obtain student inputconcerning the needs of the student
body toward the expansion.The student organizations asking
for space in the new extension areWKNC-FM. Windhover. Student
Government. Union Activities Board.Afro-American Student AdvisoryCouncil-Cultural Center and Resi-dence Life.~University Dining wouldalso like additional space.Office space. lecture rooms. a
theater and dance areas are justsome of the facilities organisationswould like the extension to include.The expansion would be mainly
funded by student fees.

p skills
An important edge for job huntingis not the only benefit the LeadershipDevelopment Series has to offer.according to Butler. The benefitsfrom the skills taught in the serieswill be felt by the students after theyenter the job market as well. he said.
Reiman also sees the importance ofleadership on the job. Most peopledon't pick up these skills until theyhave a job and are sent to leadership

seminars by their employers. shesaid.
Although no other projects arephoned. Butler said. the LeadershipDevelopment Series will not be theStudent Leadership Center's only

program.

opposition to the proposed budget.USSA also recommends the orga-
nization of a “letter-writing cam-
paign" and invites students to planon being in Washington. DC. fromMarch 14-17 for USSA’s Lobby Day
to “put the green back in theeducation budget."According to USSA's report. thMarch 1 Gramm-Rudman-Hollingslaw sequestered higher education
programs by $244 million this year.Furthermore. the administration'srequested cuts could result in theelimination of 1.186.000 studentsfrom student aid program eligibility.
USSA vice president said the na~tional deficit crisis “is being trans-ferred into a student deficit crisis -—a deficit of educational op-portunities." The programs in dangerof funding slashes are the the sameones that have provided “aceeu.choice and hope to millions of

Americans during the past so years."Although the funding for studentaid has not been “the root" of thecurrent deficit crisis. it is being hitby both the Gramm-Rudman-Hollingscuts for March 1 and Reagan's 1987fiscalyear budget.“Students must make their con-cerns heard on Capitol Hill." USSAstresses.“It is up to students to let theirrepresentgtives knolgthat thisbudget is totally unacceptable.”
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Indian costumes,

dances presented

Girlsh Grover said the event was “a
Staff Writer highly successful failure"in that more tickets were

”d distributed than there
LadiOIuwele were seats, leading to
Staff Writer problems for the staffworking in the Ballroom of

India Night presented a the Student Center
multitude of native dances Rose Mary Gore. a high
and costumes to a capacity school student, applaudedcrowd in Stewart Theatre the program and said
Feb. 2_8. "there should be more such
The evening opened with programs."

a buffet-style dinner Glen Detweiier. a resi-
featuring popular Indian dent in Alexander Interna-dishes like Tandoori tional Hall. said the event
chicken. Dum Aloo. Chana “was very well-organized.and six other items. very informative and a

Following the dinner. good mix (of education and
nearly 1.000 people filled entertainment). The food is
Stewart Theatre and expe- always good at these in-
rienced a display of the ternationalnights."rich and powerful culture Besides India Night. theofIndian heritage. International Students
Preceding the enter- Committee has had China

tainment was a tribute to Night, Nigeria Night,Brita Tate, who, according Vietnam Night. Korea
to the co-president of the Night and Egyptian Night
m Associa'tion. Ketan in the past.Patel. “has been the Lynn Valle. a formerbackbone of a number of State student. suggested
international nights for the the international nights belastfiyears." held on a regular monthlyThe theme of the even- basis.II. was “The Traditional Sanford Leuba, a senior
Mill Marriage Ceremo- in biochemistry. wasny." which, according‘to dazzled by the colorfulthe master of ceremonies. costumes. “It is amazingAlok Sharma. takes “days that India has so manyandweekstocomplete." different cultures, as theThe 90-minute pres- variety in dress shdwed."
entation was a show of he said. “Usually Ameri-color and beauty. Included cans think of India as ain the marrra'ge festivities single entity."were Quwalis sung by Mrs. An Indian student, AjayMaingi and the Puja Dance, Athavale. observed that “aa worship of Lord Ganesha. broad representation of theThe marriage ceremony communities in India washighlighted the festivities. attempted. It was a goodSmita Shulka played the way to express the unity of .bride and Nilay Gami was India."
the bridegroom. Coming up are Egyptian‘ Tate estimated Dinner on March 15 andthat about m percent of Venesuelan Coffeehouse onthe crowd was Indian. She March 21.
(memrsersmawmcharge. Isa. III-II met. and $195
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Announcing The Opening of
OFFICE SOLUTIONS

A Word Processing, Resume, writing
and Editing Service geared to the
special needs of the Academic Com-
munity. Term papers, theses, dis-
sertations, technical reports expertly
typed. Fast, accurate, friendly
service; reasonable rates.
Located in the Wardlaw Building on
Hillsborough across from the
Belltower
9am-5pm Mon-Fri 834-7152 (Days)

872-9491 (Evenings)

CABAL-iii..-

TRANSPORTATION
MANAGEMENT

Part time positions
College Senior or recent college graduate

Roadway Package System. Inc. . a newindependent subsidiary of roadway Ser-vices. Inc.. has entered the smat! packagemarket. and has a challenging entry levelopportunity in operations.
The position is reSponsible for: dispatch-ing, dock operations. interfacing with salesforce and upper level management. andvarious administrative duties. This posi.tion will groom an individual for sales orupper level operations management.
The ideal candidate will be energetic. hardworking and goat-oriented. A BA/BS degreewith good communications skills is essen~a
We offer an excellent compensation andbenefits package. Qualified candidatesshould send resume including salary histo-ry. in confidence. to: 14300-762—3725.
ROADWAY PACKAGE SYSTEM; INC.
800! Borough Drive . Raleigh, NC
LA»mMUMVAMM‘MwW
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Cutting financial

aid endangers

America’s future
The proposal by the Reagan ad-

ministration to reduce the federal budget
for college financial assistance by $1.4
billion is unfortunate.
Many State students rely on financial

assistance to finance their educations.
Across the nation. 3 million students rely
on financial assistance. The proposed
cuts would affect about 800,000 of these
sinrients.
We agree with Reagan and Gram-

m-Rudman-Hollings that the budget
deficit needs to be cut. Cutting education
programs, however, could have a
crippling effect on the nation in the
future.

Even if we put aside arguments over
the necessity of budget cuts and
increased defense spending -— issues
that are far from clearly persuasive one
way or the other — we object
wholeheartedly to denying educational
assistance to 800,000 students.

Solving budget problems or ensuring
national defense would be impossible

W0W M”seems MY flaw _ ‘
13 We lio0.00o,ooo1b 1'” M‘s

without educated Americans to devise,
implement and continually revise these
programs.
Of what value is the most advanced

firefighting system in the world if no one
could use it because of a lack of training?
Not much. The most sophisticated
military in the world would also be
useless if no one could operate or
maintain the complicated machinery.
And the economy would surely stagnate
without educated people to administer
industries and develop new products.
We feel that any approach to

America’s problems must begin with
education. Only through education can
procedures and methods be developed
to alleviate and eventually solve these
problems.

Cutting financial assistance to academ-
ically qualified students is self-defeating
in the long~range quest for a better
America, regardless of the alternative
useof these funds.

Forum Policy
Technician welcomes Forum letters. They are Ikely to be printed 1 they:0 deal with significant iswes. breakingnewsorpublc interest0 are typed or printed legbly and double spaced.0 are limited to sea words. and0 are signed with the writer's address. phone number and. if the writer is a student. his classification and curricuhrm.Technicianreservestherightnottopublishanyletterwhichdoesnotcornplywlththeaboverulesorwfld’tisdeemed inappropriate for printing by the editor in chief.Lettersaresubjecttoedltingforstyle.brevltyandtaste.lnnocasewilthewriterbeinforrnedbeforethdhb/hsrletter has been edited for printing.Technician will withhold ail author's name only if failure to do so would resul in clear and present dang. to thewriter. Rareexceptionstothtspolcywlllbemadeatthedlsaetionoftheeditorlnchlef.All lettersbecome thepropertyofTechnician and willnotbereturnedtotheauthor. LettersshouldbebroufiebyStudent Center Suite 3120 or mailed to Technician, Letters to the Editor. PO. Box 8608 UM Sflon.Raleigh NC 276958608.

NEW AND

conference on the subject of AIDS coming
up. I thought it was only appropriate to try
and write about it. The conference will
hopefully serve to broaden the general
populace’s knowledge of this disease and its
victims. a worthy goal to be sure. Unfortu-
nately. the battle will be entirely uphill. For
when the subject is AIDS, myth is so much
stronger than fact; it’s like trying to disprove
the existence ofGod. ‘
The main dilemma with this ailment is

twofold ignorance and hysteria. The
picture most people have of the disease is
that of a gay problem brought on by gays’
own actions and choices.
Some of the more devoutly (ridiculously?)

religious followers have gone so far as to
declare AIDS as being the pious punishment
of a just God for a biblical sin specifically
spoken against in the Bible.The largest hole in that line of reasoning is
that in reality. AIDS is not a disease strictly
limited to gays. Its microbes care little for the
sexual tastes of their victims. In fact, in
Africa, where AIDS originated. the affliction
strikes mostly heterosexuals. It was simply
chance that the first AIDS carrier to come to
the United States managed to infect the gay
population first.

But the hysteria was just a small flame
until the major media networks and national
presses fanned it this past summer. It
seemed like the whole summer was nothing
but one big special report on the menace of
AIDS, on every channel and by every
magazine. “AIDS —- Will it eat your
children?" was the headline that seemed to
grow out of the entire affair.

Only after it was all old news did the
editors and reporters begin to realize that all
they succeeded in doing was to start up a
witch hunt for the 19805 against all AIDS
victims not spread enlightenment on the
general population, as was their good
intention.
And nowhere else was the hysteria moreintense than with parents of young-children.

Their fear of AIDS victims was excmd

Forum ‘

CARPENTER
—
only by their own arrogance for the “safety”
of their children. Take, for example. the case
of a 14-year-old boy in Koltomo, Ind.
Here is a young lad already born into

misfortune by being afflicted with hemophil—
ia. This is a blood condition whose treatment
requires multiple transfusions of good blood.

Unfortunately. the multiple transfusions
gave him an increased chance to be exposed
toabatchthatwastaintedbytheAIDS
virus. Thus,hedidcomedownwlthAIDSin
December of 1984. -~

Certainly this boy has been afflicted by twogreat misfortunes. but does his fellowcommgilgi band togetfwretndW‘httn
with care and support? Certainly, if your
definition of community support is to banhim from his school. Yes. a group of
concerned parents caught wind of his
problems and came howling to the local
schoolboard likeapackofwolvescirclinga
wounded deer.
“Ban him. ban him. He has AIDS. We

don't want our kids associated with an AIDS
carrier. Burn him. burn him. We'll never be
safe. . .” Their chants rang with the hollow
tones of a witch trial conducted in Old
Salem.

His school board gave in to the pressure
group and told him he could not return to
their school. Notice the possasive pronoun
changed from “his” school to “their" school.
To continue his education, they allowed him
to listen in on his classes through a phone
link-up.

Well, all this continued through this winter

--—-———---1
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les with fact
course. the local board challenged the
decision as petty Ittle governing bodies love
to do these days. Their appeal was denied
and the youth’s first day in school in over a
yearwaslastFriday.
You'd think (or at least hope) that would

be the end of the controversy. No, the
crusading parents managed to convince a
judge to issue a restraining order against the
boy retuming to school once again. And of
course, on the one day he actually made it
into the school building,,0ver 40 percent of
the student body was reported absent. In 35
cases. the parents openly admitted to the
principal that they held their children out
because that boy was going to be there. Real
good community spirit here in this town. eh?
Sohereisaperfectexampleofasodal

attitude that you should not seek to follow.
The actions of the local populace in Indiana
reek ofmthe rapist programs ,of, thef505 and
'6“: when mammalian came down the .p . .- _ . ~ 5
You stand a better chance of getting

cancerthanyoudoAlDSaslongasyou
don't participate in the high-risk activities
with high-risk groups. Actually. the best
defense against contracting AIDS is by
knowing who your sexual partners are and
having an honest, open relationship with
knowledge of each other’s past. In other
words. take more responsibility before
succumbingto the acts of passion.
But those words should really be common

sense by now. Other venereal diseases. suchas syphilis, gonorrhea and the ever-popular
herpes. are all out there. too. None of thesehave been eradicated yet. even though news
of them in the media and press has taken a
backseat to AIDS.

Unfortunately, it is an adult world outthere. and in regard to certain acts, we have

Guinea pigs needed
‘I'hlsforurnaddressssaoeedionanhnalmmadebyTomReg-iureportedlntheFd. 21

edllondTecthan.
Mimhnabmiwhitemice.guineaplp

Lugs liintah are used for purposes smalMwouldnotserve.suchasnewsur¢cal
. Most heat and brain surgery inhummddomesticanimalsisadirectresuhofsin-leapertmentation. Head transplantsueabl flhhhed since the spinal cord cannot bereused.butafewyearsago.aseveredlimbcorMndbereattachedandremainviable.

“to Food lid Drug Administration requiresanlrnaltedhgbeforeanewdrugorvacclnelsrelaundforusetnhumansandanimalsJ‘heLD

Veal calves have not been made anemic.Young calves havenotdevelopedthemuscleofolder animals.andtheyhavepalermuscles.Mostarebullcalvesfromdahlesthatarenotusefulforif dairy
Agricultural animals are bred and Md forhuman usage. Therefore. If CW. M. W

purposes.theywouldnotexistexoeptasanimalsoraooanimals.Fudercattle,chidtensandhoguecrowdedllnsmallareasforeconomicreasons.Farmen

countriesliveinsimilaroonditionsmdshould

State ignores blacks
I’vebeenatStatefortwoyearsnowandhavealways read the editorial action in Technician.Thoughsome havebeeninteresting. Ifound that“Senatelacltsconcemforblaclts”struckhome.'I'hlsisnottosaylfullyageewiththeentirellicle;theonepartlwilleldrotateonis“$omewhites like blacks as dhletes and not seriousstudents."Thhstdementistruetothebone.T .forexamph,altheoommotionabout
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Proposal not objective
This letter is in response to David Metsch's letter thatIncludedaproposalforanewbuketballticketdbhibution
Metsch mentionedhehasbeenin thepepbandforfouryeus and has rarely needed to obtain tickets through the boxoffice.Whathefailedtomention wasthatheisalsoachmcellor'saideandthusreceivedatickettotheCarolinagame in the sideline student section, very near midcourt.He also decided that he could not see well enough from hisdeth-rowseat.sohestoodintheaisleinfrontofme. (Icaused out for days for my ticket.)While I don’t agree with random distribution. 1 do agree withsortie, of Metsch’s ideas (eliminating monopolies and themound problem).However. as long as Metsch receives pep band andchmcellor’s aide tickets, it is ridiculous for him to say he “canobpctivelyseebothsidesoftheissue."Thattakesalotofnerve.

Bill ThompsonSREE
Baby sitters not needed

Upon receiving a “Residence Hall Special Bulletin" lastSunday. I noticed something odd. Residence Life is going tocharge all students who stay during the 1986-87 Christmas andspring breaks $3 a day.Granted, this is a small amount. but the reason they dted was“to help pay for additional manpower.” . the PtblcSafety support staff. I don't know about other residents, but I donot need an officer tugging on my doorknob at am. to keepme from leaving my door unlocked.If I am not mistaken. the whole argument on the “dilemma" was putting the responsibihy of the nudents' sletyinto their own hands. Thoseofuswhodaydrningthelledrsarefullyawareotthedangersofdayhgslone.buwe-eresponsible enough to keep ornselves or! msituations.

The Air Force College 8e-
nior Engineer Program is
open to students in selected
engineering disciplines. It
you qualify for the program.
Jim!” receive, Airfares payand
complete your final year. If
you're an engineering
junior.
student. your Air Force
recruiter can give you -tlre

. “details.

Learn. . .and earn
more
than $900 a month
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A great way at his

ContactzTWme.4109WskeForestRosd
RWJICWorCallColleclf919)35°"°‘2orWNrFotoom”WOW

The university is not a baby-sitting service. If someone leavestheir door unlocked. we should not have to pay for some PublicSafety flunkie to go by and figgle his or her doorknob two orthree times a day. .Those individuals who live in their own homes take their ownresponsibility; those of us who live on campus should beallowed to take responsibility for our “homes" (i.e. dormrooms).You would think that after proposing so many policies thatstudents disagree upon, Residence Life would be smart enoughto do something for the students.‘ .
Mike Legeros

JRMED
Forum Policy

Technician welcomes Forum letters. They are likely to be
printed if they:0 deal with significant issues. breaking news or public interest.0 are typed or printed bgbly and double spaced.0 are limitedtouwords. and0 are signed with the writer's address. phone number and, if the
writer is a student. his abdication and curriculum.

Technician reserves the right not to publish any letter whichdoes not comply with the above rules or which is deemedlnappropriateforprintingbytheeditorinchief.Letters are subject to editing for style. brevity and taste. in no
case will the writer be informed before that his / her letter hasbeen edited for printing.Technidan will withhold an author’s name only if failure to doso would result in cleu and present danger to the writer. Rareexceptions to this polcy will be made at the discretion of theWinchief.. All letters become the property of Technician and will not be
returned to the miller. Letters should be brought by StudentCenter Subs 3120 or Infled to Technician. Letters to theEdict, P.O. Boa University Station. Raleigh NC27695”.

and Dawn GraingerJR PSY
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Times are Changing, punk

becoming fashion trend

We've got to face the truth._Slam dancing. the loud
screech of a melting guitar amp and bleached-blond.
spiked hair are no longer the private pleasures of the
social elite. The times, they are a' changin'.

Just the other day. I ran into Muffy at a punk concert.
At first. I didn't recognize her. l hadn't seen her since
the late '70s

Back then. she wore blindingly bright green blouses
and pink skirts. She had sensible "dockside" loafers and
a snap-shut floral pocketbook. one for every day of the
week. Everything had an alligator on it. And around her
neck she wore a string of tiny gold add-a-beads.
But at the punk concert. I barely recognized her. With

the “music” blaring and the cigarette smoke and stale
beer stench of the bar attacking my senses. I had to
throw myself against a wall to make sure I wasn't
dreaming. .

“ls that you?" I screamed into her ear.
“Of course it's me, silly." she giggled.
It was her, but not the same girl she used to be.
She was wearing camouflage pants (there wasn’t even

a designer label — how “common"!), a ripped black
shirt and over it all, a dark green overcoat. Apparently.
she had traded in the “docksiders” for a pair of army
boots. Around her neck. she was wearing a string with
razor blades on it.
The strangest part was that she still looked 14.
“What happened?” I asked,
“What?" she screamed back.
“This!" I shouted. giving her the once-over —- twice

— with my eyes.

error“
IHMAH

“This is the '805, " she giggled.
I went into shock. Could it be? No. Yes. No. Yes.

No. Yes, it had happened! Punk had become . . . (gulp!)
a fashion!

"Egads," I thought as the implications raced through
my mind.
Would Black Flag and Corrosion of Conformity pose

for Teen Beat magazine? ,
Would it get even younger than that? Would Mister

Rogers begin his song with “It's a crappy day in this
miserable place"?
Would the girls at the Tappa Keg sorority shave their

heads?
Would Brooke Shields pierce her nose?
I walked outside for a breather. I looked up at the

stars and then back at the bar. Then the truth hit me —
and it hurt.

I realized that soon I would no longer hide from that
Muffy kind of crowd at a punk show. Like every other
movement in the United States, punk has become just
another middle-class American fad.
When I went back inside. Muffy asked me to slam

dance, so l threw myself into her a couple of times
but it just wasn't as fun as it used to be.

css...uhile you

senior, or graduate

Saturday

qr \

Stewart Theatre

March 15

(

$1.50lPublic
«LOO/Student

There are lots of people in Raleigh
who use a quick, convenient, safe and inex-
pensive way to get around town. They're a
the ones using the Capital Area Transit bus
system. CAT people.

Coach V knows it's the smart way to
travel— he and his team use CAT buses all
season long. And that's why he’s endorsing
our campaign to increase ridership.

CAT people don't have to light traffic
jams. Or worry about finding parking
spaces. And they've got time going to and
from work to read the paper, a good

. book, or to just relax. ‘
If you haven't ridden our buses, you

may be surprised to learn that there are 4
and 6-month passes for unlimited rides.
Free transfers. And that we have routes
within walking distance of 80% of Raleigh's

COACH My);YALVANO

residents. (For a route map of your area,
just call the number below.)

\Mnning on the road has been a great
strategy for Valvano and the Wolfpack. it
could be a great strategy for you, too.

CAHTALAREA TRANSIT“ 833-570l
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Tl- PeelerSports
G It E N S B 0 0 —Wolfpack basketball coachJim Valvano should peti-tion the NCAA to shortenthe length of college games

to 35 minutes.It would probably makehis life a lot easier and thePack's record a lot better.After ending the‘regularseason with late-minutelosses to Georgia Tech andOklahoma. the Pack bowedout early in the AtlanticCoast Conference tourna-ment with a heartbreaking“-62 loss to Virginia Fri-day.Both coaches entered thegame talking about howevenly matched the two
teams were. and the 16.242ACC patrons on hand inthe Greensboro Coliseumanticipated the matchupbetween the league'sfourth- and fifth-placeteams to be one of the bestin the first round.No one was disap—ted. The game wasfielded at the buzzer whenState's Bennie Boltonsailed a lifooter from thecorner over the basket.“We won seven games(in the ACC) and they won

Muuumnmmmrm.
“30900000000000

‘ . seven games. we won 18o filth any dinner or box. SAY°- (overall) and they won 18O _ , and we split in the regular
“LOVE THAT 0 seazon," Valvano said.n “W at you could haveCHICKEN FROM POPEYE’S 0 expected was , twgpointbeforeyouordefdlnnel' game that goes down too the buzzer, and that's whatit was."This game was also thefirst of four during the33rd-annual tournament tobe decided on the finalplay. .The Cavaliers opened upas much as a six-point lead

Dawkins
Tim PeelerSports Editor

and get a tree iced teal!

GREENSBORO — Afitting end to a great ACCcareer.Johnny Dawkins endedhis league career by clin-
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Raleigh or Cary stores only

/ Dr. Nancy L. Mize
l and

WOW" M Dr. Frederic A. Munz

are pleased to announce the o ning of a third office at
THE ELECTRIC OMPANY
2526 Hillsborough St., Raleigh

Phone 821 -7755 8 to 5 Monday thru Friday
Appointments also available Saturdays & Evenings

“Student Discounts”
! 5974B Six Forks Rd., Raleigh

847-9892
So..Allen Rd., Wake Forest

556-1964W

Bring a blanket and someone to share it with you!
Everything is FREE!

IMITATION OF LIFE (1959)
Lane Turner, John Gavin, Sandra Dee.Susan Kohner, Juanita Moore. Directedby Douglas Sirk.
The second version of Fannie Hurst's
tear-ierker is as good as the first, but for
different reasons. The bland lives of an
actress and her childish daughter are con-
trasted with those of an emotionally
explouted black maid and her desperate
daughter who tries to pass for white. The
final funeral scene IS one of the most
spectacular and moving climaxes in the
history of screen melodrama. NCOMP:
A-3. Color. 124 minutes.

Imitation of Life‘
Friday, March 14. 1986
8:00 pm. Stewart Theatre

Cotton Comes to Harlem
Friday. March 14. 1986
10:00 pm. Stewart Theatre

in the first half and headedto the locker room with a28-27 lead at intermission.The Pack led by threetwice in the first half asthe lead changed hands sixdifferent times.The Cavs never trailedin the second half and usedspectacular outside shoot-ing to build a nine-pointlead with a little over 15minutes remaining.Virginia hit 14 of its first16 second-half shots. How-ever. State gradually cutthat lead to five with fiveminutes left to begin thescenario Pack fans haveseen all year.But unlike the past twogames in which Valvano‘steam played poorly in thecrucial waning seconds. thePack played well Friday.“I was very pleased withour under-three-minutesplay - coming back. whichwas important to me." saidValvano. whose teamdropped to 18-12. “We'vebeen in a number of these(close games) lately. and wehaven’t played well downthe stretch. We‘ve beenworking on a five-minutegame and. from that pointon. we did good things."State cut Virginia's leadto two when the Cavs’ TomSheehey fouled CharlesShackleford. Shacklefordhit one of his two freethrows to close the gap to58-56. and neither teamlead by more than twopoints the rest of the way.Senior Nate McMillanhit a 15-footer with 1:03 topull State within two.64-62. Virginia immediatelycalled timeout to set up aplay.With :05 left on the shotclock. Sheehey took/ aninside shot over Chris

Washburn and Shackle“that hit the front of therim. Shackleford grabbedhis eighth and most in-portant rebound of the day.and the Pack headed downthe court looking to tie thegame.
Valvano said he had de-cided during the previotn

timeout that if Virginia
missed' . he would have hh
team play on without call-ing another timeout. He set
ups lay and waited.When he saw thatnothing was happening in-side. he signaled fer atimeout with :05 left toreset the strategy.“I had communicatedwith Nate in the lasttimeout that if they didn‘tscore. I didn't want to alltimeout." Valvano said. “Ihad already told th- whtI wanted to do. Unfortu-nately. I saw that it wasn'thappening. That's why Icalled timeout.“The last play wasexactly what we wanted.whether they were playingzone. man-to-man or atrick defense. In five sec-onds. you don't have a lotof time to read. So we justdid what we did withSidney Lowe and SpudWebb. We gave it to Nateand said. ‘Try and go attwo people. suck them upand dish it off - hopefullytoBennie.‘That’s exactly whathappened as Nate took theinbounds pass from Bolton.-drew a pair of Cavalier
defenders to him and dish-ed off to Bolton. who waswide open in the rightcorner.”We pretty muchwanted Nate to dribble andtry to make the shot. buttwo men came out on him.”

onwunuuwwnmmmfimus
rhea-e.
Bolton said after the game.“He dished it to me. I waskind of surprised. so Irushed the shot. I knew itwas offas soon as it left myhands."Though it sailed over thetop of the basket. Bolton'sshot was the one Valvanowanted.“I couldn't have askedfor more." Valvano said. “Itold Bennie that. No ques-tion. I’m happy if I canhave Bennie Bolton take awide open jumper in thecorner with the game onthe line. I wouldn't mindgoing right back out thereand doing it again. becausehe's been playing very
well.”

Cavs hand Pack 1st-roundACC loss

q.IMW

Bolton finished the gamewith 15 points. second
behind Washburn's 19.Olden Polynice and MelKennedy led the Cavs with16 points apiece.

STATE MlBolton 7-12 1-2 15. Shaddelord 56 2-3 12.Walton 7-14 5-9 19, Million 57 00 10.MmNM4,Wearns1-10-02.lamln'onsMU-ODJinnsMMOmen01 000.Totds 2751 8-14 62.VIRGINIA «MlM61023 12A Ksmedyhflllll12. Polyrtics 6130016. Calaww 24 00 4,M. Kelvtedy 76 2-2 16. Johmon 26 00 4.Morgan02000,llyslin00000.lmab30514-564.Hdltime - Virginia 2627.llsbotslls — State 24 lShscidelord 6),mmlPolynicsfil.Assists— State 14MM Bl. Virginia 17 (Sheehey 5)
mm - 16.242.

ends ACC play with tourney crown
ching the ACC tournamfittitle for Duke and copplnthe tourney's Most "Vale-able Player award. 7' 'The Blue Devils defeatedGeorgia Tech 68-67 toclaim the title in the33rd-annual conferencetournament in front16.242 fans in the Green-boro Coliseum.With :07 seconds re-maining and Duke aheadGeorgia Tech 66-...Dawkins grabbed a “-fensive rebound off CrabNeal's missed shot. assting the Blue Devils of tutfirst ACC tournamentcrown in six years.Dawkins was immedhhe-1y fouled by Yellow In“Mark Price. The Dlheguard canned the two freethrows to give Duke Itsfinal points. Price then ita meaningless jump. fr“inside the key to end thematter. 68-67.Neal's shot. which wastaken from almost exactlythe same spot as State'sBennie Bolton miss twodays earlier. was the mostcontroversial of the day."Ideally we wanted toget the ball to Hammondsor Salley and then throw itback out to Price for thejumper." Tech coach BobbyCremins said. “We had togo with the penetrationand I thought he had it. butDuke played great defenseand rotated and that leftNeal wideopen.“Neal can make thatshot. I wish he wseld hveput it on the deer hard one

shammmwyma
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A“WarmestValuable Player.
time and then went up.“But he can make thatshot." ,
Dawkins. who scored 16in the first round againstWake Forest and 24 in thesecond round againstVirginia. finished thetourney with 60 points. 14rebounds and 13 assists.But Blue Devil coachMike Krzyzewski. whoearned his first ACCtournament title. will re-member Dawklns' last re-bound in the tournamentmore than any 1 the ether

MAKE

A WORLD OF

DIFFERENCE

heroics."I think it is nice that hisbiggest play today was adefensive rebound."Krzyzewski said. “Youthink of his scoring. but heis the most productiveplayer in the ACC becauseof his rebounding. assistsand scoring." -The 6-2 senior guard waalso recognized as one ofthe nation's most pro-ductive players. Athalftime. junior forwardWalter Berry of St. John'swas given the JohnWooden Award as theoutstanding eellenluel

612 Glee-nod Ave wees-notl

min the U.S. Dawkins.ens d three ACC finalistsh the award. finished“d in the balloting.- whh flarylsnd's Len Bias a.“ant third.Wooden. who led UCLAhe a string of NCAA cham-hips in the ’60s and
. announced Berry'swto a national tele-vflsn audience. A NewYuk native. Berry is the“d straight Redman towh the lOth-annual award.with St. John's guard ChrisInllin taking the honor“season.Duke. which also wonthe preseason NationalInvitational Tournament.new owns a 33-2 record.whhh is one win betterthan the 1982 Northnational champi-e-hlp team.’ The Devilswere also named Sundayafternoon as the top-seededteam in the East region ofthe NCAA tournament.which begins Thursday.The Devils play MississippiValley State Thursday inGreensboro.The Yellow Jackets fallto 25-6 and are seededsecond in the Southeastregion. Tech plays MaristThursday night in BatonRouge, La.. in the first

Hammond: 6111 2-2 14, Ferrell 7-10 2-316, SM 6-6 1-3 13, Price 618 4-6 18.W262-2fiNd1-4002Jm100MEMMMILDds“W310 4-7 16, M 611 76 17,-l-lulmflz-IhM‘l-quMMNIth-I,- i
“estanWhaeoitusamr-‘m' 1

At hair by nature's way the health of your hair is all important This isnot always true at other salons and your hair may be in worse shape whenthey finish than when they began. But not at nature's way. we use thehidieu quality products. the latest treatments. and we guarantee that yourhair will not only look better but be me healthy. start to finish
av amumsmONLY2524 Hilltorough St. Raleigh ass-me

MWm8! Chum-3‘02
W~WOUIMmum.wu-um



Bruce WlakwerthStaff
Jeff Hartstock pitched acomplete game and secondbaseman Greg Briley went2-for-4 with three RBISunday to lead the Wolf-pack baseball team to a 9-3win over New York Tech.raising State's record to9-3 on the young season.Hartstock. 2-1 on theseason. hurled his thirdcomplete game of theseason in as many starts.the third consecutivecompfete game by a Statepitcher and the second intwo days by a freshman.Hartstock allowed ninehits. two walks and struckout nine.In a Saturday double-header sweep of Tech.Robert Toth won his 11thconsecutive game overthree years in a 6-1 Wolf-pack win. and freshman

Tommie Adams followedwith a six-hit. 2-1 win inthe nightcap. Toth andAdams each raised theirrecord on the season to 20.The Wolfpack jumped toa 3-0 lead in the first inningSunday on RBI hits byAndrew Fava, Scott Davisand Jim McNamara. In thefourth. two Wolfpack basehits. a pair of walks. apassed ball and a sacrificefly produced two moreruns. putting the game outof reach for Tech.In Saturday's first game.Briley went 2-for-2 withtwo RBI. and MarkWithers hit a two-runhomer to make a winnerout of Toth. Briley‘s RBIdouble in the first inning ofthe second game was thegame-winner.Briley went 5-for-9 withsix RBI in the three-gameset with New York Tech.Over the last five games.

Briley has collected 12 hits.two doubles. two triples. ahome run and 10 RBI toraise his batting average to.413.“We played the threegames against a New Yorkteam that is just comingout of the gym." State headcoach Sam Esposito said.“I'm pretty pleased to getthree complete games."Earlier in spring break.State .went on the road toThe Citadel. dropping atough 1-0 decision in 13innings last Sunday. DavidHall took the loss on anunearned run. the Wolf-pack's second 10 defeat ofthe season.The next two days. theWolfpack played at Bap-tist. winning 8-4 Mondayand 6-1 Tuesday. Tothwent six innings Mondayfor the win. while MarkCeledonia tripled andsingled in four at-bats for

three RBI Tuesday.Hartstock allowed eighthits. walked two andstruck out 12. Brileydoubled. walked twice andscored two runs in supportof Hartstock.State began its currenthomestand Thursday witha wild 17-11 win over UNCCharlotte. Leading 8 4after four and a half in-nings. State sent 10 men tothe plate in the bottom ofthe fifth and scored sixruns on six hits. Celedoniahit a tworun homer andBriley hit a three-run shotin the inning.As it turned out, thePack would need thoseruns. UNCC scored fourruns in the seventh inningand three more in theeighth. Danny Montgomeryand Tom Malchesky hitback-toback homers in theseventh for the 49ers.Briley went 4-for-6 with

four RBI for the Wolfpack.McNamara was 3-for-5 witha homer. triple and threeRBI. Turtle Zaun was
3-for-4 with a homer andthree RBI. and Celedoniawas 2-for-5 with a homerand two RBI. Larry Price.State's third of four pitch-ers on the day. took thewin.

Virginia Commonwealthhanded State its third lossof the season Thursday.and this one was no 1-0heartbreaker. The Ramspounded Paul Grossmanfor six hits in four and athird innings en route to a14-7 win. VCU spread” itsoffense around. JamesAustin went {Nor-5 withthree RBI. Billy Websterwent 4-for-5 with four RBIand Juan Serrano went2-for-5 with a three-runhomer and four RBI.Briley went 4-for5 forState in a losing effort.
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Wolfpack takes 6 of 8 during break
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Technician file photo

Senior Robert Toth ran his record to 9-0 with o 6-1 win over New York tech Saturday.

3 matmen winACC titles; Pack finishes 2nd

W

Joe Olive .Staff Wrilcr
Three State wresthw.

claimed individual tit!”and seven qualified for the
NCAA tournament. as thehost' Wolfpack finished
second in the Atlantic
Coast Conference Wrestl—ing Championships. heldFeb. 28-Mar. 1.Marc Sodano. DaveSchneiderman and MikeLombardo took top honors
in the 126-. 134— and 190-

State 9. New YorkTech 3Sunday
NawYorkTaoh am 1011 020-3 90State 300 201 0311 — 12Celdarala, Fallr 141. Milankovic 141,Conirlin 191 and Colawonno, Goldman 171;HemookanndNamara.WP— Hartsock12-11.1.P—Caiderala1011.Wig hitters Tear - Boyce 24 1211110, Chasrray 24; State — Briley 24 1228, 3 R811, Walaoe 12 i2 11811, Fave 14128.1118".GWBBI — Fave. SB - Mmlimos: Stare03,1ac1110
State 2. New York Tech 1Saturday. second game

NawYorkTaoh mu 11110-161State 1m 1m x — 2 5 1Daoosta, Conklin 161 and Cheney,AdannarindNamem.WP-AdemlellHP—Daoom.leading litters: Tech ~ Diiiioo 2-3 1281,Giannallr 2-3; State - McNamara 2-21301.

Scoreboard

State 6. New York Tech 1Saturday. first game
NewYorerech 1111 000 0—State
GoldminflothanndNarrm.WP Toth 1201. LP - McNamara.Leading hitters: Tech — Gimnali 2-3;Stats - Brigg-2 12 11811,erhars 1-3muesli.“ ‘

Virginia Commonwealth 14.State 7 Friday
VCU 240 016 010 —1414 1State ”112102—7163Hexrode, Pindar 181, Pavlovidi 171 andKnicely; Grossman, McDonald 151,Solomon 161, Mueller 191 and McNamara.WP — Baxroda 1101. LP — Grossman1111.Leading hitters: VCU — Webster #5 1211811, Austin 3-5 MR, 3 R811, Serrano 25(HR 4 11011; State - Briley #5 1381,Marmk 3-5, Zaun 3-5.

State 17. UNC-Charlotte 11Friday
UNCC 02200043041131Slate 0224603011—17105Holhouser. Hartline 151, Wagoner 17) H1"181 and McGee, Jumey 141. Curtis 1111;Rhodes. Mctendon 121. McDonald 171,PrioalBiHalllllanndNamara.WP —" M12111? - Hoihouser.Leadingm UNCC ileum22 ‘12 11811, Saviors 1-2 12 11811. State —Briley #6 14 RBI), Zaun 34 13 11811,McNamara 35 13 11011.

State 0.11...quTuesday
State 302 000 100 - 6 0 0Baptist 11!) (Ill 1100 1 ii 2Capnm, lnabinet 171 and Shiiav;HensockenndNamere.WP — Hensockll 11. LP - CapomLeading hitters: Baptist — McBride124,SBi, Caner 111811; State - 0m 12 11811,Bushwell 1215, $81, Briley 11 3, 28, 11811,Stolen bases: Baptist - McBride; Store— Bushwell.

State 8. Baptist 4Mareh3
State 000 010 070 11 H 1Baptist 710 000 001 4 B 4Johnson, Hummel 161, Thompson 1111,Jones 101, Inabinel 191 and Brash, 10111,McClendon 171, Hall I'll and McNamaraWP McCiendon 1101 LP - Hummel1011{easing-hitters Beprisi SMBY 12 5,2B, 0811; Slate Celedonia 1'3 4. 3B, 3BBll,Bnley1HH,2 HBIlStolen bases Slate Briley, Fava,Klanosheir; Baptist - Fulrall, MCBlldPGW 1181 - Ceiedonra121
Citadell.State0113inniMarchZ

Stale 1.100000000011110061Clladelllllflflllllflflflilfll 184Gore. Monte: 1101 and Hardwiuk,Grossman, Adams 1111, Hall 1111 andMcNamaraWP 'MOI'IIBI LP HalllflllLeading hitters. Citadel - Glaze 137,11811; State ~ Wallace 12 6, 28. SB!Stolen bases Stale Fava, Wallace,Brilav.GW 1181 ~ Glaze

pound weight classes. re-spectively.
North Carolina took theteam title '— its third

straight — by capturingfour individual crowns.amassing 98% points. The
Pack was second with 76points. followed byMaryland with 561/2.Six of the seven Packgrapplers who qualified forthe NCAA tournament tobe held March 13-15 inIowa City. Iowa. did so byfinishing in the top two intheir weight class. The
other. heavyweight Gar-rett Keith. finished third inhis weight class. butearned the conference'slone wild-card entry on avote by the coaches.In the first day's action.North Carolina advancedeight of 10 wrestlers totake a 223/4 point lead overthe Pack.

In the championshipfinals of the 118-poundclass. State's Jim Best.who pinned two opponents

Sign Up

to earn his way into thefinals. dropped an 8-2 decision to defending cham-pion Al Palachio of NorthCarolina. It looked for amoment as if Best mightpick up his third pin of thetournament. but time ranout in the third period andPalachio captured thecrown.
At 126. Sodano won histhird match of the seasonover the Heels' JohnAumiller to grab the title.He also raised his season‘srecord to 16-1-2.
Top-seeded Schneiderman upped his record to20-2 with a 5-2 title-clincherover UNC's Enzo Catullo.
The most anticipatedbout of the evening cameat 150. where Clemson'sJoey McKenna handedState's Scott Turner onlyhis second loss of the year.5-3. McKenna. who wasnamed the tourney's MoatOutstanding Wrestler.remained aggressive

throughout the champion-ship match to notch the=win.
Maryland's Steve Pep-perak successfully de-fended his l77-pound titlewith a 6-3 decision overState‘s Norm Corkhill.
Lombardo turnedin the best performance ofthe championship round.outmaneuvering the Heels'Tracey Davis for a 7-4 win.Lombardo kept his oppo-nent off-balance for the

majority of the bout andfinally wore him down.
Davis tied the matchmidway throughout thefinal round. but Lombardotook the initiative andearned an escape and atakedown to ice the victo-ry.
In the consolationbracket, Keith reboundedfrom an early defeat toclaim third place with an8-0 decision over Clemson'sJohn Raber. '
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CHAMPIONSHIP FINALS:118 — Pam 1UNC1 11, Best 1NCSl, S2;120 — Sodano 1NCSl d Aumiller WHO. 75.150 - MoKanna 1CU1 d. lurner 1Nl‘Sl. 53;158 — Kol 1UNCl 11. Brown NW. 02; 107When 1UNC1 11. 1.1113 lCUl. l 1, 1 1, Cat;177 Pepperelr mm d. Corkhlll 1111231. 63;190 — Lombardi) 1NCSl d. I. Deva lUNCl.$3.5 NWT - Ram mm d S om lUNL‘l.

CONSOLATION FINALS:
118 -- Pam 1001 technical loll over OrlandoM, 3:13; 120 — lawranoa 11101 11. 011100101001, 8-2, 134 Boniger 11101 dFehhouun M110; 142 - Duderio 11101 d.Hershey 1111281, 76. 150 Cardr 1UNCl 11Nugem 1001, 0-2, 150 - 0n (CUl d,hachbern M, 114; 167 Scorn! (”01 d.Henry 1001, 31, ill - Mame 11201 11Wagner M, 52. 131 - Meek 11201 11. Web‘Mw'm — melanomas,
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